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NOTES ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE PR.A.IRIE 
SPOTTED SKUNK IN row A. 
B. H. BA1ILEY. 
In 1906 the U. S. Department af Agriculture published faunal 
bulletin No. 26 by Arthur H. Howell, Assistant Biologist of the 
U. S. Biological Survey on the "Revision of the Skunks of the 
Genus Spilogale". According to this report the only species re-
ferred to Iowa is Spilogale interr'upta Raf., three sp,ecimens of 
which were examined from this state; one of which came from 
Gladbrook, and two from Marshallt-0wn. His di~tributional map 
shows the range of this species as extending to southeastern Min-
nesota on the following statement by Mr. E.T. Seton "He (E. T. 
Seton) states that two were killed by a trapper in March, 1904, 
-0n the Mississippi river 40 miles southeast of MinneapoUs. The 
animal was previously unknown to trappers in that region, so 
that this is doubtless an instance of recent extension of range." 
In a more recent work, "Mammals af Illinois and Wisconsin," 
by Dr. C. B. Cory of the Field Museum, Chicago, is the follow-
ing: ''This speeies may occur in western Wisrconsin, as its range 
is knO.wn to extend to northeastern Iowa and the southeastern 
border of Minnesota but so far as known it has not as yet been 
taken within our limits." Whether Dr. Cory or others have 
actually examined specimens from northeastern Iowa I do not 
know, but a head of Spilogale interrupfa which was killed. at 
Chester, Howard county, Iowa, April 20, 1915, makes certain the 
fact that they are found there. 
As to the region in Iowa south and east of Marshalltown no 
published account of the distribution in this territory of animals 
of this genus could be discovered. I knew that spotted skunks 
or civet cats, a:s they are commonly called, are found about Cedar 
Rapids, and, hearing rumors that they extend farther south and 
east, a trip to Burlington and Keokuk, April 1 and 2, afforded 
· the opportunity to make inquiry about this species in that part 
of the state. 
· At Burlington I purchased from Mr. H. Rank~, a local furrier, 
a raw skin of Spilogale in'terrupta which was. taken about four 
miles north af t~e city, and he also permitted me to examine a 
number of tanned skins which unfortunately had the tails re-
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moved in the process of tanning. Though they varied in the 
amount of white in the bodYi markings they were apparently all 
skins of Spiloga·ll! interrupta.. . 
.Mr. Ranke stated that he has never seen one of the civets with 
white at the end of the tail. The skin purchased shows as much 
white in body markings as any of the others, but the tail is en-
tireiy black at the tip. Mr. Ranke also said that they are caught 
~paringly on the Illinois side. of .the Mississippi. 
Mr. Weil of Weil & Hirsch, fur buyers. at Burlington, said 
that fifteen years ago Illinois trappers who came to B~lington 
from the Illinois side used to ask him what those little spotted 
.skins were .which they saw among his furs: Now, however, a 
few are caught on the Illinois side. Mr. Hirsch also said that 
about 10 per cent of all skunks trapped at Burlington are 
civets. 
In Keokuk I found in the public school· collection, a mounted 
Spilogale interrupta, which was proba,bly, though not certainly, a 
local specimen. It bore the date of March 6, 1873, and was la-
beled "Memphitis chinga". 
Mr. Louis Sterne, a fur buyer in Keokuk, ~1ays that to his 
knowledge the civets always have black tails, and that about 
. three out of ten of all skunks he buys are civets. 
On April 24 at Davenport three mounted specimens of Spilo-
gale interrupta were examined .at the Davenport Academy of 
. Sciences. Two bore laibels and the third was without data. Num-
ber 6077 and number 6078, Spilogale ~nterrupta, were both taken 
'within the city limits of Davenport, December, 1905, by Mr. E. 
s: Ballard. Each specimen showed a very. little white pencil of 
hairs at the tip of the tail. The skulls could not be examined. 
. Upward of sixty tanned skins of Spilogaie interrupta, many 
from southeastern Iowa, were examined at the store o.f Richter 
and Sons, Davenport. The tails were still on these skins and 
. only seventeen showed even a pencil of white hairs at the extreme 
tip .. 
Inquiry at Mt. Pleasant, Fairfield and What Cheer, indicates 
that the spotted skunk is a not uncommon animal in those parts. 
In the Mammal Hall of the State University of Iowa Museum 
are two mounted specimens and one skeleton o:f Spltlogale inter-
. rupta, Nos. 11670, 10624 and 11671. All were taken at Solon, 
Iowa in the fall of 1894 and collected by J. M. Adams. These 
' are typical. A skull of Spilogale interrupta, No. 24221, in the 
.i 
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State University Museum also was examined. It is from Wall 
Lake, Iowa, December 2, 1908, collected by John A~ Spurrell. 
Dr. C. B. Cory of the F'ield Museum, Chicago, kindly sent for 
examination and. comparison three skins and . skulls of° mammals 
of this genus:; two are of Spilogiile interrupta and one of S. pit-
toriits which is reported. to come into southern Illinois. The 
latter specimen; S. putorius, is a topotype and differs markedly 
from· all our Iowa specimens examined, especially in the amount 
of white at the ·end of the taiI, and to a lesser degree ,in cranial 
.characters.· 
I find at pJ>esent no evidence of "intergradation between Spilo-
gale interrupta .and S. putorius in Iowa. That this may occur 
in western or southern Illinois is not ·unlikely. 
The pre~ent paper. endeavors simply to ·extend the known dis-
tribution of S. inter.rupta over eastern and southeastern Iowa, 
in fact making the known distribution of this, species state wide. 
' 
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